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until the Administrator determines 
that the source of infestation has been 
identified, that all Medflies have been 
eradicated, and that measures have 
been taken to preclude any future in-
festation. Capture of a single Medfly 
within 2 kilometers of a registered 
greenhouse will necessitate increased 
trap density in order to determine 
whether there is a reproducing popu-
lation in the area. Capture of two 
Medflies within 2 kilometers of a reg-
istered greenhouse during a 1-month 
period will halt exports from all reg-
istered greenhouses within 2 kilo-
meters of the capture, until the source 
of infestation is determined and all 
Medflies are eradicated; 

(e) The peppers must be safeguarded 
from harvest to export by insect-proof 
mesh or plastic tarpaulin, including 
while in transit to the packinghouse 
and while awaiting packing. They must 
be packed in insect-proof cartons or 
covered by insect-proof mesh or plastic 
tarpaulin for transit to the airport and 
subsequent export to the United 
States. These safeguards must be in-
tact upon arrival in the United States; 

(f) The peppers must be packed for 
shipment within 24 hours of harvest; 

(g) During shipment, the peppers may 
not transit other fruit fly-supporting 
areas unless shipping containers are 
sealed by MAFF with an official seal 
whose number is noted on the 
phytosanitary certificate; and 

(h) A phytosanitary certificate issued 
by MAFF and bearing the declaration, 
‘‘These peppers were grown in reg-
istered greenhouses in Alicante or Al-
meria Province in Spain,’’ must accom-
pany the consignment. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0579–0210) 

§ 319.56–32 Peppers from New Zealand. 
Peppers (fruit) (Capsicum spp.) from 

New Zealand may be imported into the 
United States only in accordance with 
this section and all other applicable 
provisions of this subpart. 

(a) The peppers must be grown in 
New Zealand in insect-proof green-
houses approved by the New Zealand 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
(MAF). 

(b) The greenhouses must be equipped 
with double self-closing doors, and any 

vents or openings in the greenhouses 
(other than the double self-closing 
doors) must be covered with 0.6 mm 
screening in order to prevent the entry 
of pests into the greenhouse. 

(c) The greenhouses must be exam-
ined periodically by MAF to ensure 
that the screens are intact. 

(d) Each consignment of peppers 
must be accompanied by a 
phytosanitary certificate of inspection 
issued by MAF bearing the following 
declaration: ‘‘These peppers were 
grown in greenhouses in accordance 
with the conditions in § 319.56–32.’’ 

§ 319.56–33 Mangoes from the Phil-
ippines. 

Mangoes (fruit) (Mangifera indica) 
may be imported into the United 
States from the Philippines only in ac-
cordance with this section and other 
applicable provisions of this subpart. 

(a) Limitation of origin. The mangoes 
must have been grown on the island of 
Guimaras, which the Administrator 
has determined meets the criteria set 
forth in § 319.56–5 with regard to the 
mango seed weevil (Sternochetus 
mangiferae). Mangoes from all other 
areas of the Philippines except 
Palawan are eligible for importation 
into Hawaii and Guam only. Mangoes 
from Palawan are not eligible for im-
portation into the United States. 

(b) Treatment. The mangoes must be 
treated for fruit flies of the genus 
Bactrocera with vapor heat under the 
supervision of an inspector in accord-
ance with the regulations in part 305 of 
this chapter. 

(c) Inspection. Mangoes from the Phil-
ippines are subject to inspection under 
the direction of an inspector, either in 
the Philippines or at the port of first 
arrival in the United States. Mangoes 
inspected in the Philippines are subject 
to reinspection at the port of first ar-
rival in the United States as provided 
in § 319.56–3. 

(d) Labeling. Each box of mangoes 
must be clearly labeled in accordance 
with § 319.56–5(e)(1). Consignments orig-
inating from approved areas other than 
Guimaras must be labeled ‘‘For dis-
tribution in Guam and Hawaii only.’’ 

(e) Phytosanitary certificate. Mangoes 
originating from all approved areas 
must be accompanied by a 
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phytosanitary certificate issued by the 
Republic of the Philippines Depart-
ment of Agriculture that contains an 
additional declaration stating that the 
mangoes have been treated for fruit 
flies of the genus Bactrocera in accord-
ance with paragraph (b) of this section. 
Phytosanitary certificates accom-
panying consignments of mangoes orig-
inating from the island of Guimaras 
must also contain an additional dec-
laration stating that the mangoes were 
grown on the island of Guimaras. 

(f) Trust fund agreement. Mangoes 
that are treated or inspected in the 
Philippines may be imported into the 
United States only if the Republic of 
the Philippines Department of Agri-
culture has entered into a trust fund 
agreement with APHIS in accordance 
with § 319.56–6. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control numbers 0579–0172 and 
0579–0316) 

§ 319.56–34 Clementines from Spain. 
Clementines (Citrus reticulata) from 

Spain may only be imported into the 
United States in accordance with this 
section and all other applicable provi-
sions of this subpart. 

(a) Trust fund agreement. Clementines 
from Spain may be imported only if the 
Government of Spain or its designated 
representative enters into a trust fund 
agreement with APHIS before each 
shipping season in accordance with 
§ 319.56–6. 

(b) Grower registration and agreement. 
Persons who produce clementines in 
Spain for export to the United States 
must: 

(1) Be registered with the Govern-
ment of Spain; and 

(2) Enter into an agreement with the 
Government of Spain whereby the pro-
ducer agrees to participate in and fol-
low the Mediterranean fruit fly man-
agement program established by the 
Government of Spain. 

(c) Management program for Mediterra-
nean fruit fly; monitoring. The Govern-
ment of Spain’s Mediterranean fruit fly 
(Ceratitis capitata) management pro-
gram must be approved by APHIS, and 
must contain the fruit fly trapping and 
recordkeeping requirements specified 
in this paragraph. The program must 
also provide that clementine producers 

must allow APHIS inspectors access to 
clementine production areas in order 
to monitor compliance with the Medi-
terranean fruit fly management pro-
gram. 

(1) Trapping and control. In areas 
where clementines are produced for ex-
port to the United States, traps must 
be placed in Mediterranean fruit fly 
host plants at least 6 weeks prior to 
harvest. Bait treatments using mala-
thion, spinosad, or another pesticide 
that is approved by APHIS and the 
Government of Spain must be applied 
in the production areas at the rate 
specified by Spain’s Medfly manage-
ment program. 

(2) Records. The Government of Spain 
or its designated representative must 
keep records that document the fruit 
fly trapping and control activities in 
areas that produce clementines for ex-
port to the United States. All trapping 
and control records kept by the Gov-
ernment of Spain or its designated rep-
resentative must be made available to 
APHIS upon request. 

(3) Compliance. If APHIS determines 
that an orchard is not operating in 
compliance with the regulations in this 
section, it may suspend exports of 
clementines from that orchard. 

(d) Phytosanitary certificate. 
Clementines from Spain must be ac-
companied by a phytosanitary certifi-
cate stating that the fruit meets the 
conditions of the Government of 
Spain’s Mediterranean fruit fly man-
agement program and applicable 
APHIS regulations. 

(e) Labeling. Boxes in which 
clementines are packed must be la-
beled with a lot number that provides 
information to identify the orchard 
where the fruit was grown and the 
packinghouse where the fruit was 
packed. The lot number must end with 
the letters ‘‘US.’’ All labeling must be 
large enough to clearly display the re-
quired information and must be located 
on the outside of the boxes to facilitate 
inspection. 

(f) Pre-treatment sampling. For each 
consignment of clementines intended 
for export to the United States, prior 
to cold treatment, inspectors will cut 
and inspect a sample of clementines de-
termined by APHIS that are randomly 
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